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This month’s content includes:
• Shirine Khoury-Haq blog: making it be7er –
together

• Leadership sponsorship and future vision
driving PPL adopOon

• The market talks about electronic placement
• Time to get oﬀ the sidelines

• LM TOM SoluOons update
• Brokers and Carriers on PPL plaSorm

• Let’s not a7ract customers to an empty shop

• DA SATS – frequently asked quesOons

• LM TOM facilitates integraOon with technologists
• RoboOcs applicaOon focus of ﬁrst LM TOM Talk

• Find out more about DA SATS
• Contract signed for central service for
delegated authority business

• CommunicaOon key to driving PPL adopOon

Click on the ‘Read more’ links below for the full stories.

LM TOM talks to the market
Shirine Khoury-Haq blog: making it be7er – together
The London Market faces a pre7y profound paradox. We oﬀer
really good risk transfer, helping businesses face new risks and
challenges. But we must match our processes to our products and
we must do it together to create our future. » Read more

The market talks about electronic placement
Watch the ﬁrst in a series of videos where the London Market talks
about electronic placement and the importance of modernisaOon.
» Read more

Time to get oﬀ the sidelines
Bronek Masojada, Chair of PPL and Chief ExecuOve at Hiscox,
advises that the Ome for sibng on the sidelines and waiOng for a
perfectly working future to arrive is over. » Read more

Let’s not a7ract customers to an empty shop
ModernisaOon of the market will create a state-of-the-art shop,
but its products need to be a7racOve, too, writes LIIBA CEO
Chris Crod. » Read more

LM TOM facilitates integraOon with technologists
The importance of integraOng market systems to PPL and SDC,
two of the LM TOM business SoluOons, and the help that LM
TOM can provide with integraOon, was highlighted at two
seminars in early May. » Read more

RoboOcs applicaOon focus of ﬁrst LM TOM Talk
The ﬁrst in a series of TOM Talks on modernisaOon, a priority for
the London Market, took place in late April. » Read more

The market talks to LM TOM
CommunicaOon key to driving PPL adopOon
Beazley’s commitment to modernisaOon and operaOonal
eﬃciency is illustrated by its support of PPL. Declan Marshall
describes how his ﬁrm’s open-door policy and proacOve
communicaOons strategy are paving the way to successful change
adopOon. » Read more

Leadership sponsorship and future vision driving
PPL adopOon
The London Market TOM Change and PPL team interviewed Adam
Rushin (led), Director of OperaOons for London Market business,
Hiscox, Caroline Langridge, Head of UnderwriOng Centre and
DistribuOon, Hiscox, and Harry Jenkins, Underwriter, Hiscox, to
ﬁnd out the ﬁrm’s approach to adopOng PPL. » Read more

LM TOM Solu=ons
LM TOM SoluOons update
Each month we report on the progress of LM TOM's core
SoluOons as we conOnue on our mission to make London an
easier and more cost-eﬀecOve place to do business. » Read more

Placing Pla@orm Limited
Brokers and Carriers on PPL pla@orm
Find out which market pracOOoners have signed up to the PPL plaSorm.
» Read more

Delegated Authority
DA SATS – frequently asked ques=ons
The DA SATS team has produced a list of frequently asked quesOons (FAQs) from
DA SATS stakeholders, including managing agents, brokers, coverholders and the
LM TOM programme team. » Read more
Find out more about DA SATS
The DA SATS project conOnues to make progress with the launch of Market
Acceptance TesOng of the sodware beginning in June – part of the preparaOon
for the September go-live. » Read more
Contract signed for central service for delegated authority business
Charles Taylor InsureTech Limited has signed a contract to deliver a delegated
authority soluOon that will provide a central service to standardise and centralise
the collecOon, validaOon, processing and supply of delegated authority data
across the market. » Read more
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